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Plant infection by pathogenic fungi requires polarized
secretion of enzymes, but little is known about the deliv-
ery pathways. Here, we investigate the secretion of cell
wall-forming chitin synthases (CHSs) in the corn pathogen
Ustilago maydis. We show that peripheral ﬁlamentous
actin (F-actin) and central microtubules (MTs) form in-
dependent tracks for CHSs delivery and both cooperate in
cell morphogenesis. The enzyme Mcs1, a CHS that con-
tains a myosin-17 motor domain, is travelling along
both MTs and F-actin. This transport is independent of
kinesin-3, but mediated by kinesin-1 and myosin-5.
Arriving vesicles pause beneath the plasma membrane,
but only B15% of them get exocytosed and the majority is
returned to the cell centre by the motor dynein. Successful
exocytosis at the cell tip and, to a lesser extent at the
lateral parts of the cell requires the motor domain of Mcs1,
which captures and tethers the vesicles prior to secretion.
Consistently, Mcs1-bound vesicles transiently bind
F-actin but show no motility in vitro. Thus, kinesin-1,
myosin-5 and dynein mediate bi-directional motility,
whereas myosin-17 introduces a symmetry break that
allows polarized secretion.
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Introduction
In eukaryotes, the cytoskeleton provides ﬁlamentous tracks
for intracellular motility of cargo, including organelles and
vesicles. Membrane trafﬁcking along the secretory pathway is
based on ﬁlamentous actin (F-actin) and microtubules (MTs;
Allan and Schroer, 1999). These ﬁlaments are used by
membrane transporters, including the ubiquitous MT-based
kinesin-1 and the F-actin-dependent myosin-5 to deliver their
cargo to polar sites of exocytosis (Vale, 2003). It is generally
assumed that both cytoskeletal systems have complementary
roles, with MTs and kinesin motors supporting long-range
motility, whereas actin and myosin-5 are involved in short-
range movement near the plasma membrane (Langford,
1995). In addition to these well-understood motors, eukar-
yotic cells contain numerous unconventional myosins, which
share a myosin-motor domain (MMD) but are thought to
have more stationary functions rather than travelling along
the actin ﬁlament (Woolner and Bement, 2009). Among these
motors are the fungal-speciﬁc class 17 myosins, which are
virulence factors that are required for successful infection of
host plants by fungal intruders (Madrid et al, 2003; Weber
et al, 2006; Werner et al, 2007). Fungal class 17 myosins
consist of a N-terminal MMD fused to a chitin synthase (CHS)
region that contains several transmembrane domains by
which myosin-17 is thought to bind secretory vesicles
(Fujiwara et al, 1997; Weber et al, 2006). After fusion of
these vesicles with the plasma membrane, the CHS region
gets exposed and participates in the formation of the fungal
cell wall (Munro and Gow, 2001). An intact cell wall protects
the fungus from defence reactions of the plant, and it has
been shown that fungi are not able to infect their host without
myosin-17 in plant and human pathogens (Madrid et al,
2003; Liu et al, 2004; Weber et al, 2006; Werner et al,2 0 0 7 ;
Treitschke et al, 2010). Polar localization of myosin-17 in
Aspergillus nidulans, Wangiella dermatitides and Ustilago
maydis depends on F-actin (Takeshita et al, 2005;
Abramczyk et al, 2009; Treitschke et al, 2010) and fungal
myosin-17 binds actin in vitro (Takeshita et al, 2005).
However, the motor domain of Mcs1, the myosin-17 in the
corn pathogen U. maydis (Weber et al, 2006), is not required
for its motility (Treitschke et al, 2010). Instead, anterograde
transport of Mcs1 depends upon both MTs and F-actin
(Treitschke et al, 2010). These results suggest that F-actin
and MTs cooperate in CHS delivery and that the myosin-17
MMD has other roles in secretion.
In this study we focus on two questions: (1) what is the
delivery mechanism for CHSs and (2) what is the precise role
of the myosin-17 MMD in CHS secretion? We found that the
default behaviour of Mcs1-bound membranes is bi-direc-
tional motility, which is supported by myosin-5, kinesin-1
and dynein. Most vesicles have a short residence time at the
plasma membrane, and only B15% become docked for several
seconds and fuse with the plasma membrane. Apical and lateral
secretion of Mcs1 requires its MMD, and our data argue that it
serves to capture vesicles at sites of exocytosis by tethering
them to cortical actin. Thus, an actin/myosin-5 and an MT/
kinesin-1 pathway deliver Mcs1 to the growth region, where its
myosin-17 MMD breaks the symmetry of bi-directional transport
a n df o s t e r sp o l a r i z e de x o c y t o s i s .
Results
F-actin/myosin-5 and MTs/kinesin-1 provide
independent routes for CHS secretion
As a ﬁrst step towards understanding the role of the cyto-
skeleton in polarized secretion in U. maydis, we set out to
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214visualize MTs and F-actin in live cells. Haploid cells of
U. maydis grow as yeasts that form a daughter bud at one
pole (Figure 1A). We used a modiﬁed Lifeact-GFP fusion
protein (Riedl et al, 2008) to visualize F-actin in yeast-like
cells of U. maydis. Expression of Lifeact-GFP speciﬁcally
labelled actin patches, which are sites of endocytosis
(Kaksonen et al, 2003), and decorated F-actin cables
(Figure 1B, F-actin). These cables were located at the cell
periphery and formed a connection between mother cell and
the growing daughter cell (Figure 1B, red arrowheads). In
contrast, GFP-atubulin-labelled MTs were located more cen-
trally and reached far into the growth region (Figure 1B;
Supplementary Movie S1; Steinberg et al, 2001). To investi-
gate the relationship between the cytoskeletal ﬁlament sys-
tems, we co-expressed Lifeact-GFP and mCherry-atubulin.
We found that both ﬁlament systems are spatially separated
(Figure 1C, ﬁlled arrowhead: F-actin cable; open arrowhead:
MT). Disrupting F-actin by Latrunculin A treatment did not
affect the MTs and disruption of MTs with the fungal-speciﬁc
MT inhibitor Benomyl (Fuchs et al, 2005) did not disturb the
F-actin organization (Supplementary Figure S1). These data
suggest that F-actin and MTs function as independent tracks
for polar delivery of secretory vesicles.
Filamentous fungi contain four classes of myosins
(Steinberg, 2007). Out of these, class V myosin is a good
candidate for vesicular transport. Previous work has shown
that myosin-5 (Myo5) is involved in polarized hyphal growth
in U. maydis, suggesting that it delivers secretory vesicles
(Weber et al, 2003; Schuchardt et al, 2005). We tested the role
of Myo5 and MTs in polarized growth by measuring the
polarity index, which we deﬁne here as the ratio of cell
length to cell width. Wild-type U. maydis cells were much
longer than wide and had a polarity index of B7.8
(Figure 1D, control). Conﬁrming previous results (Weber
et al, 2003), we found that deletion of the myo5 gene led to
changes in cell morphology, including cell separation defects
that led to the appearance of cell chains. However, the cells
still maintained some polarity (Figure 1E, DMyo5, dotted
arrows mark the axes), indicated by a polarity index of
B3.3 (Figure 1D, DMyo5). We next asked if the ability to
grow in a polarized fashion is due to the presence of MTs. We
disrupted the MTarray in DMyo5 mutants by treatment with
Benomyl for 30min. This led to a loss of the elongated cell
shape (Figure 1E, DMyo5, þBenomyl) and the polarity index
dropped to B1.5 (Figure 1D, DMyo5þBen). This suggested
that both myosin-5 and MT-dependent motors contribute to
Figure 1 The role of the cytoskeleton in polarized growth of U. maydis.( A) Organization of yeast-like cells of U. maydis. Cells form polar
buds that are growing at their tip. Bar represents micrometers. (B) The organization of F-actin, labelled with Lifeact-GFPand MTs visualized by
GFP-atubulin. F-actin is found in patches and long cables that localize at the cellular periphery (red arrowheads). MTs are extending far into
the mother cell and are positioned more centrally. Images are contrast inverted. Bar represents micrometers. See also Supplementary Movie S1.
(C) Co-localization of F-actin and MTs. Both ﬁlament systems are spatially separated. Bar represents micrometers. (D) Bar chart showing
the polarity index, which is the quotient of the cell length divided by the cell width (see panel (E), dotted arrows, L, length; W, width).
Control cells were treated with the solvent DMSO; Benomyl indicates control cells treated with 30mM of the MT inhibitor Benomyl; DKin1
represents a kin1-null mutant (Lehmler et al, 1997); DMyo5 represents a myo5-null mutant (Weber et al, 2003); DMyo5 þ Ben indicates
myo5-null mutants that were treated with 30mM of the MT inhibitor Benomyl; DMyo5Kin1k represents a myo5-null mutant in which kinesin-1
expression is down-regulated (Schuchardt et al, 2005). Statistical signiﬁcance was tested using an unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction.
Triple asterisk indicates statistical signiﬁcance at Po0.0001. Values are mean±s.e.m., sample size n is given. (E) Morphology of myo5-null
mutants (DMyo5), of myo5-null mutants after disruption of MTs by Benomyl and myo5-null mutants after down-regulation of kinesin-1
(DMyo5Kin1k). Dotted arrow, L, length; dotted arrow W, width of a cell. These dimensions were used to determine the polarity index given
in (D). Bar represents micrometers.
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porter that utilizes MTs to support polarized growth in U.
maydis (Lehmler et al, 1997; Schuchardt et al, 2005). When
either kinesin-1 was deleted or MTs were disrupted by
Benomyl, cells became thicker, indicated by a reduced polar-
ity index (Figure 1D, Benomyl and DKin1). We generated a
double mutant in which kinesin-1 was depleted and myo5
deleted (strain AB33DMyo5rKin1; Table I). Again, polarized
growth was strongly affected (Figure 1E, DMyo5Kin1k)
and the polarity index dropped to B1.6 (Figure 1D,
DMyo5Kin1k).
These results suggested that F-actin/myosin-5 and MTs/
kinesin-1 participate in polarized secretion of factors that
help shaping the cell. Morphogenesis of fungal cells depends
on the extracellular cell wall, which receives its strength from
chitin, a b-(1-4)—linked polymer of N-acetylglucosamine
that is produced by secreted CHSs (Ruiz-Herrera et al, 2002).
Therefore, we speculated that the morphological phenotype
Table I Genotype of strains and plasmids used in this study
AB33GT a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 ble
R/potefGFPTub1 Schuster et al (2011b)
AB33GLAct a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 ble
R/poGLifeact This study
AB33GLAct_ChTub1 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1, ble
R/poGLifeact/pHomChTub1 This study
AB33DKin1 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Dkin1::hyg
R ble
R Schuchardt et al (2005)
AB33DMyo5 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Dmyo5::hyg
R ble
R Schuchardt et al (2005)
AB33DMyo5rKin1 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Dmyo5::hyg
R _Pcrg-kin1 ble
R nat
R Schuchardt et al (2005)
FB1 Mcs1G3 a1 b1, Pmcs1-mcs1-3xegfp hyg
R This study
FB1 Chs5G3 a1 b1, Pchs5-chs5-3xegfp ble
R This study
FB1 Chs6G3 a1 b1, Pchs6-chs6-3xegfp ble
R This study
SG200G3Mcs1_mChSso1 a1 mfa2 bW2 bE Dmcs1::hyg
R ble
R/pn3Mcs1/pomChSSO1 Treitschke et al (2010)
SG200G3Mcs1 a1 mfa2 bW2 bE Dmcs1::hyg
R ble
R/pn3Mcs1 Treitschke et al (2010)
AB5Dyn2
ts_Mcs1_3G a1PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Pdyn2-dyn2
ts Pmcs1-mcs1-3xegfp ble
R hyg
R nat
R This study
AB33DKin1_G3Mcs1 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Dkin1 ble
R hyg
R/pn3Mcs1 This study
AB33 Mcs1G3_rKin1
rigor a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Pmcs1-mcs1-3xegfp ble
R hyg
R/pNcrgKin1
rigor This study
AB33 Mcs1G3_mChTub1 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Pmcs1-mcs1-3xegfp ble
R hyg
R/pomChTub1 This study
AB33 Mcs1G3_
rKin3
rigor_mChRab5a
a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Pmcs1-mcs1-3xegfp ble
R hyg
R/
pcrgKin3
G105E/pomChRab5a
This study
AB33DKin3_mChRab5a_
G3Mcs1
a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Dkin3 ble
R nat
R/pHomChRab5a/pn3Mcs1 This study
AB33G3Myo5 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Pmyo5- 3xegfp-myo5, ble
R, hyg
R This study
AB33 Mcs1G3_mCh3Myo5 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Pmcs1-mcs1-3xegfp Pmyo5-
3xmCherry-myo5 ble
R hyg
R, nat
R
This study
AB33G3Myo5_mCh3Mcs1 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Pmyo5- 3xegfp-myo5
Pmcs1-3xmCherry-mcs1 ble
R, hyg
R, nat
R
This study
FB2DMyo5_G3Mcs1 a2 b2, Dmyo5 hyg
R/pn3Mcs1 This study
AB33 Mcs1G3_rM5
rigor a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Pmcs1-mcs1-3xegfp ble
R hyg
R/pcrgMyo5
rigor This study
AB33 Mcs1G3_rM5
rigor_mChSso1 a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1 Pmcs1-mcs1-3xegfp ble
R hyg
R/pcrgMyo5
rigor/pomChSSO1 This study
AB33G3Dyn2 a2 Pnar-bW2 Pnar-bE1,P dyn2-3xegfp-dyn2, ble
R, hyg
R Lenz et al (2006)
AB33G3Dyn2_Kin1
rigor a2 Pnar-bW2 Pnar-bE1,P dyn2-3xegfp-dyn2, ble
R, hyg
R/pCcrgKin1
rigor This study
AB33G3Myo5_Kin1
rigor a2 PnarbW2 PnarbE1,P myo5- 3xegfp-myo5, ble
R, hyg
R/pNcrgKin1
rigor This study
SG200G3Mcs1
DMM a1 mfa2 bW2 bE Dmcs1::hyg
R ble
R/pn3GDMM Treitschke et al (2010)
SG200G3Mcs1
rigor a1 mfa2 bW2 bE Dmcs1::hyg
R ble
R/pn3GMcs1
rigor This study
SG200G3Mcs1
rigor_mChSso1 a1 mfa2 bW2 bE Dmcs1::hyg
R ble
R/pn3GMcs1
rigor/pomChSSO1 This study
SG200G3Mcs1
DMM_mChSso1 a1 mfa2 bW2 bE Dmcs1::hyg
R ble
R/pn3GMcs1DMM/pomChSSO1 This study
potefGFPTub1 Potef-egfp-tub1, cbx
R Steinberg et al (2001)
poGLifeact Potef-egfp-ABP140
1 17_modiﬁed cbx
R This study
pHomChTub1 Potef-mCherry-tub1, hyg
R This study
pomChSSO1 Potef-mCherry-sso1 nat
R Treitschke et al (2010)
pn3GMcs1 Pmcs1-3xegfp-mcs1 cbx
R Treitschke et al (2010)
pNcrgKin1
rigor Pcrg-kin1
G96E nat
R This study
pCcrgKin1
rigor Pcrg-kin1
G96E, cbx
R This study
pomChTub1 Potef-mCherry-tub1 cbx
R This study
pomChRab5a Potef-mcherry-rab5a, nat
R Schuster et al (2011a)
pHomChRab5a Potef-mcherry-rab5a, hyg
R This study
pcrgKin3
G105E Pcrg-kin3
G105E, cbx
R Wedlich-So ¨ldner
et al (2002b)
pcrgMyo5
rigor Pcrg-HA-myo5
G183E cbx
R This study
pcrgHAMcs1HN Pcrg-HA-mcs1
1 927 cbx
R Treitschke et al (2010)
pn3GMcs1DMM Pmcs-3xegfp-mcs1
D57 753 cbx
R Treitschke et al (2010)
pn3GMcs1
rigor Pmcs-3xegfp-mcs1
G113E cbx
R This study
pET15bMcs1HN PT7lac-6xHis- mcs1
1 878 This study
pET15bMcs1HN
rigor PT7lac-6xHis- mcs1
1 878;G113E This study
a, b, mating type loci; P, promoter; -, fusion; D, deletion; hyg
R, hygromycin resistance; ble
R, phleomycin resistance; nat
R, nourseothricin
resistance; cbx
R, carboxin resistance; crg, conditional arabinose-induced promoter; otef, constitutive promoter;
ts, temperature-sensitive allele;
/, ectopically integrated; E1, W2, genes of the b mating type locus; egfp, enhanced green ﬂuorescent protein; mCherry, monomeric red
ﬂuorescent protein; sso1, a syntaxin-like plasma membrane protein; mcs1, myosin-chitin synthase 1; kin1
G96E, rigor allele of kinesin1;
kin1
G105E, rigor allele of kinesin3; rab5a, small endosomal Rab5-like GTPase; tub1, tubulin; Myo5: class V myosin; HA, hemagglutinin epitope
tag; mcs1
G113E, rigor allele of Mcs1; myo5
943 1611, tail of Myo5; myo5
G183E, rigorously binding Myo5; mcs1
1 927, ﬁrst 927 amino acids of Mcs1;
mcs1
D57 753, Mcs1 without motor domain; mcs1
1 878;G113E, Mcs1 motor domain with rigor point mutation; His, Histidine epitope tag; T7lac,
promoter for expression of proteins in Escherichia coli; ABP140
1 17_modiﬁed, amino acids 1–17 of actin-binding protein 140 from S. cerevisiae,
modiﬁed for use in ﬁlamentous fungi.
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CHS secretion. U. maydis contains eight CHSs, and a subset
of these localize to the growth region (Figure 2A and B;
Weber et al, 2006). We performed ﬂuorescent recovery after
photo-bleaching (FRAP) experiments (Figure 2C) and mon-
itored the recovery of triple-green ﬂuorescent protein-tagged
CHSs in the presence of inhibitors of the cytoskeleton.
Indeed, we found that secretion of all tested CHSs depended
on MTs and on F-actin (Figure 2D).
Mcs1-carrying secretory vesicles move bi-directionally
Filamentous fungi contain a unique type of CHS that contain
an MMD at their N-terminus (Fujiwara et al, 1997) and are
therefore also considered to be a class V CHS (Munro and
Gow, 2001) as well as class 17 myosin (Hodge and Cope,
2000). The U. maydis myosin-17 (Mcs1; Weber et al, 2006)
shares this domain organization (Figure 3A). Anterograde
transport and subsequent insertion of the enzyme into the
plasma membrane exposes the CHS region to the cell surface,
which supports cell wall extension and plant infection
(Treitschke et al, 2010). Previous work has shown that MTs
and F-actin are involved in delivery of the Mcs1 (Treitschke
et al, 2010). To visualize the delivery process, we fused a
triple-green ﬂuorescent protein to the N-terminus of the mcs1
gene and expressed it under its own promoter in a mcs1-null
mutant. The resulting fusion protein G3Mcs1 was functional
and rescued pathogenicity defects of mcs1-null mutants
(Treitschke et al, 2010). In yeast-like cells that co-express a
fusion of mCherry and the Sso1-like syntaxin (Treitschke
et al, 2010), the G3Mcs1-fusion protein concentrated in the
plasma membrane of growing buds and along the lateral
parts of the elongated mother cell (Figure 3B; Supplementary
Figure S2). In addition, single G3Mcs1 spots were found
below the plasma membrane in the apical cortex, where
they often remained stationary for several seconds
(Supplementary Figure S2, right image series). In order to
better visualize G3Mcs1 motility, we photo-bleached the bud
region using a 405-nm laser pulse (Figure 3C). We found
individual G3Mcs1 signals rapidly moving in the darkened
area (Figure 3C; Supplementary Movie S2) in a bi-directional
fashion. Again, G3Mcs1 signals were seen that frequently
paused near the cell cortex (Figure 3C, image series). This
was best visible in kymographs, where movement of ﬂuor-
escent particles appears as a series of diagonal lines, whereas
stationary signals appear as vertical lines (arrowhead in
Figure 3D). However, pausing only rarely led to membrane
insertion (Figure 3E; Supplementary Movie S3) and B85% of
the signals returned to the cell centre without being exocy-
tosed (Figure 3F; Supplementary Movie S4). We conﬁrmed
this result by FRAP experiments that demonstrated that Mcs1
secretion mainly occurred at the growth region, and, to a
lower extent, along the sides of the bud and the mother cell
(Figure 3G and H). G3Mcs1 inserted into the plasma mem-
brane remained stationary, even when the cortical F-actin
was disrupted by the inhibitor Latrunculin A (Supplementary
Figure S3), suggesting that secreted CHSs are anchored in the
cell wall.
In U. maydis, MTs support bi-directional motility of early
endosomes (EEs; Wedlich-So ¨ldner et al, 2000; Schuster et al,
2011b) and we considered it possible that G3Mcs1 travels in
these organelles. To test this, we observed G3Mcs1 in cells in
which EE motility was abolished by (1) deleting the EE motor
kinesin-3 and (2) expressing a kinesin-3 mutant protein that
rigorously binds the organelles to the MTs (Kin3
rigor; Wedlich-
So ¨ldner et al, 2002b). In the absence of EE motility, G3Mcs1
still concentrated at the growth region (Supplementary Figure
S4A and B) and was normally secreted, as indicated by FRAP
experiments (Supplementary Figure S4C, control versus
DKin3 and Kin3
rigor; ANOVA testing: not signiﬁcantly
different, P:0.670). Furthermore, G3Mcs1 moved at a mean
velocity of 1.5mm/s (anterograde and retrograde not
different, P:0.6084), which was clearly slower than the rate
Chs5 Chs6 Mcs1
n=14–16
Control
LatA
Ben
*
**
Control
LatA
Ben
***
*
Control
LatA
Ben
**
***
Chs6 Mcs1 Chs5
Relative recovery (%)
20
30
40
0
C
D
10
Chs5 B
5 2 Pre 0 15′
2
Mcs1
A
Figure 2 The role of the cytoskeleton in polar delivery of CHSs. (A)
Localization of CHS5 in a yeast-like cell. Most of the CHS is
concentrated at the growth region. Images are contrast inverted.
Bar represents micrometers. (B) Polar localization of CHS5_G3,
CHS6_G3 and Mcs1_G3. The enzymes are located at the cell
periphery, indicating that they get secreted into the plasma mem-
brane where they participate in the formation of the cell-shaping
extracellular cell wall. Images are contrast inverted. Bar represents
micrometers. (C) Image series showing recovery of G3Mcs1 signals
after photo-bleaching at the growth region. Pre: prior to photo-
bleaching, 0: immediately after the bleach, 150: 15min after photo-
bleaching. Bar represents micrometers. (D) Bar chart showing
recovery of apical ﬂuorescence of CHS5_G3, CHS6_G3 and
Mcs1_G3 in cells treated with the solvent DMSO (control), the
F-actin inhibitor Latrunculin A (LatA) or the MT inhibitor
Benomyl (Ben). Note that CHS5 and MCS1 show a similar recovery
behaviour, suggesting that they use similar delivery pathways.
Statistical signiﬁcance was tested using an unpaired t-test with
Welch’s correction. Single asterisk indicates statistical signiﬁcance
to control at Po0.05, double asterisks indicate statistical signiﬁ-
cance to control at Po0.01, and triple asterisks indicate statistical
signiﬁcance to control at Po0.0001. All bars are given as mean±
s.e.m., sample size n is indicated.
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So ¨ldner et al, 2002b; Schuster et al, 2011a). We therefore
considered it most likely that moving G3Mcs1 signals are not
located in EEs but indeed represent secretory CHS-containing
vesicles (CSVs).
Vesicle motility depends on kinesin-1 and dynein
It was reported that in hyphal cells of U. maydis,l o n g - r a n g e
motility of G3Mcs1 depends mainly on MTs (Treitschke et al,
2010), and the results described above conﬁrm a role of MTs in
secretion. In yeast-like cells, bi-directional long-range motility of
G3Mcs1-carrying vesicles could be observed (Figure 4A, arrow-
heads). This motility occurred along mCherry-labelled MTs
(Supplementary Figure S5; Supplementary Movie S5) and was
signiﬁcantly impaired when MTs were disrupted by Benomyl
(Figure 4B and C), suggesting that MTs support G3Mcs1 motility.
In yeast-like cells, MTs have a uniform orientation with
plus-ends directed towards the cell poles and minus-ends
towards the mother-bud constriction (Straube et al, 2003).
Thus, bi-directional motility within the photo-bleached buds
indicated the participation of opposing motor systems
(Figure 4B, MT orientation indicated with arrows). The best
candidate for retrograde transport is cytoplasmic dynein, and
we therefore investigated G3Mcs1 motility in temperature-
sensitive dynein mutants (Wedlich-Soldner et al, 2002a).
Indeed, we found that motility of G3Mcs1-bound vesicles
was signiﬁcantly impaired in these mutants (Figure 4C,
Dyn2
ts). G3Mcs1 still concentrated at the growth region, but
formed apical cytoplasmic clusters (Figure 4D–F), suggesting
that under normal conditions, dynein removes the excess of
delivered CSVs. To address the mechanism of anterograde
motility, we tested the role of the putative membrane trans-
porter kinesin-1 in G3Mcs1 motility. Deletion of kin1 signiﬁ-
cantly reduced CSV motility (Figure 4C; Supplementary
Movie S6) and drastically reduced Mcs1 accumulation at
the growth region (Figure 4D–F). To conﬁrm a direct role of
kinesin-1 in delivery of CSVs, we expressed a mutant allele of
kinesin-1 (Kin1
rigor) that, in previous work, has been shown
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Figure 3 Motility behaviour of G3Mcs1-bound secretory vesicles. (A) Domain organization of Mcs1 in U. maydis. The molecule contains an
MMD and is therefore considered to be a member of the fungal-speciﬁc class 17 myosins. Its tail region contains a CHS domain that was shown
to participate in formation of the extracellular cell wall (Treitschke et al, 2010). Myosin-17 motors are therefore also considered to be class V
CHSs. (B) Localization of G3Mcs1 (Mcs1) in yeast-like cells that co-express a syntaxin-like plasma membrane protein (Sso1) fused to mCherry.
Note few G3Mcs1 signals in the plasma membrane of the mother cell (arrowhead). Bar represents micrometers. (C) Motility of G3Mcs1 (green)
in a photo-bleached bud (bleach). G3Mcs1 travels to the apex where it often rests for several seconds (image series). Cell edge is given in blue.
Time is given in seconds; bar represents micrometers. See also Supplementary Movie S2. (D) Kymograph showing bi-directional motility of
G3Mcs1 in a bud that was photo-bleached (bleached). Signals often pause before they move back to the cell centre (left). Note that an
anterograde signal splits in two after reaching the apical region (arrowhead). Time is given in seconds; distance is given in micrometers. The
image was contrast inverted. (E) Image series showing pausing and subsequent insertion of a G3Mcs1 signal (green) into the plasma
membrane, labelled with the syntaxin-like Sso1 fused to mCherry (red). After long pausing, G3Mcs1-bound vesicle gets in close proximity and
eventually fuses with the plasma membrane (arrowheads). Time is given in seconds; bar represents micrometers. See also Supplementary
Movie S3. (F) Bar chart showing the behaviour of Mcs1-carrying vesicles at the growing bud. Most vesicles reach the plasma membrane and
turn around (cortical turning). Some signals are turning without contact with the plasma membrane (cytoplasmic turning). A minority gets
inserted into the plasma membrane (membrane insertion). Total observation time is 1089.8s. Sample size n is given. See also Supplementary
Movie S4. (G) Image series showing recovery of G3Mcs1 signals after photo-bleaching at the growth region (upper image series) and in the
mother cell (lower image series). The plasma membrane is labelled by the syntaxin mCherry-Sso1 (red). Pre: prior to photo-bleaching, 00:
immediately after the bleach, 50: 5min after photo-bleaching. Bar represents micrometers. (H) Bar chart showing the recovery of G3Mcs1
signals in the plasma membrane after local photo-bleaching. Statistical signiﬁcance was tested using an unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction.
Double asterisks indicate statistical signiﬁcance to control at Po0.01 and triple asterisks indicate signiﬁcance to control at Po0.0001. All bars
are given as mean±s.e.m., sample size n is indicated.
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presence of Kin1
rigor, CSV motility was almost abolished
(Figure 4C; Supplementary Movie S6), and immobile
G3Mcs1 particles were arranged in a pearl-string-like fashion
along invisible tracks, which were most likely MTs (Figure 4D
and G). Indeed, the G3Mcs1 ‘pearl-strings’ disappeared when
MTs were disrupted by Benomyl. This suggests that the
Kin1
rigor protein anchored the G3Mcs1-carrying vesicles to
the MTs due to a physical interaction of kinesin-1 and the
vesicles. Taken together, these data imply that long-range bi-
directional motility of CSVs is based on MTs and is facilitated
by the opposing motors dynein and kinesin-1.
Mcs1 motility involves F-actin and myosin-5
Deletion of kinesin-1 did not fully inhibit anterograde CSV
motility (Figures 4C and 5A), and we found single vesicles
moving independently of mCherry-MTs (Supplementary
Movie S7). This suggested that another motor system parti-
cipates in CSV delivery. The reported FRAP experiments
suggested that secretion of Mcs1 involves F-actin (see
above) and previous studies have shown that in hyphal
cells of U. maydis motility of G3Mcs1 signals is reduced
when F-actin is destroyed (Treitschke et al, 2010). We there-
fore tested the possibility that the actomyosin system parti-
cipates in vesicle motility. Indeed, when kin1-null mutants
were treated with the F-actin inhibitor Latrunculin A, the
residual CSV motility ceased (Figure 5A). This suggests that
Mcs1-carrying secretory vesicles use F-actin and myosins for
anterograde motility. U. maydis contains one class V myosin,
Myo5, which was shown to be involved in polar cell growth
and pathogenicity (Weber et al, 2003; Schuchardt et al, 2005).
Class V myosins are vesicle transporters in several cell
systems (Trybus, 2008), and Myo5 was therefore a good
candidate for the actin-dependent transporter of CSVs. To
investigate this possibility, we generated a strain in which the
endogenous myo5 gene was fused to triple-GFP. Most of the
resulting G3Myo5-expressing cells showed no severe morpho-
logical defects, indicating that the fusion protein is func-
Figure 4 The role of MTs, kinesin-1 and dynein in motility of Mcs1-bound vesicles. (A) Kymograph showing anterograde long-range motility of
G3Mcs1-bound vesicles in a yeast-like cell. Arrowheads indicate long-range motility. Time is given in seconds; distance is given in micrometers.
The image was contrast inverted. MTorientation is indicated in red. See also Supplementary Movie S6. (B) Kymographs displaying motility of
G3Mcs1 signals in photo-bleaching experiments. Bi-directional motility is almost abolished when MTs are disrupted (Benomyl). Time is given
in seconds; distance is given in micrometers. The image was contrast inverted. MT orientation is indicated in red. (C) Bar chart showing
G3Mcs1 motility in control cells treated with the solvent DMSO (control) or the MT inhibitor Benomyl (Benomyl), and motility of G3Mcs1 in
temperature-sensitive dynein mutants (Dyn2
ts), kinesin-1-null mutants (DKin1) and kinesin-1 mutants that express a rigor allele (Kin1
rigor).
Statistical signiﬁcance was tested using an unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction. Triple asterisks indicate statistical signiﬁcance to control at
Po0.0001. All bars are given as mean±s.e.m., sample size n is indicated. (D)G 3Mcs1 localization in growing buds of control cells (control), in
temperature-sensitive dynein mutants (Dyn2
ts), kin1-null mutants (DKin1) and mutants that express a kin1 rigor allele (Kin1
rigor). Bar
represents micrometers. Images were contrast inverted. See also Supplementary Movie S6. (E) Bar chart showing a quantitative analysis of the
G3Mcs1-signal intensity in the apical cytoplasm in control cells (control), a temperature-sensitive dynein mutant (Dyn2
ts) and a kin1-null
mutant (DKin1). Statistical signiﬁcance was tested using an unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction. Triple asterisks indicate statistical
signiﬁcance to control at Po0.0001. All bars are given as mean±s.e.m., sample size n is indicated. (F) False-coloured images of G3Mcs1 at the
growth region of control cells (control), a temperature-sensitive dynein mutant (Dyn2
ts) and a kin1-null mutant (DKin1). Note that the strong
accumulation in Dyn2
ts mutants is found beneath the plasma membrane. Bar represents micrometers. (G) Kymograph showing G3Mcs1 signals
in the presence of Kin1
rigor. Time is given in seconds; distance is given in micrometers. See also Supplementary Movie S6.
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G3Myo5 concentrated in the growing bud (Supplementary
Movie S8). In addition, we found a continuous ﬂow of faint
G3Myo5 signals along the cell periphery. This motility was
directed towards the growth region (98.3% of the signal
travelled towards the bud, n¼120; Figure 5B;
Supplementary Movies S8 and S9), with individual runs
sometimes extending over 4–5mm. This transport was inhib-
ited when F-actin was disrupted using 20mM Latrunculin A,
suggesting that it occurs along the peripheral actin cables.
While most signals moved at relatively low rates (Figure 5C),
about one-third of all signals translocated at 41.2mm/s,
which corresponds well with the velocity of G3Mcs1-bound
vesicles (see above).
In order to test whether Myo5 localizes to Mcs1 vesicles,
we used dual-colour imaging of G3Mcs1 and a fusion protein
of a triple monomeric Cherry fused to Myo5 (mCh3Myo5).
The mCh3Myo5 signal was very faint and therefore was
difﬁcult to image at low exposure times. We therefore im-
mobilized G3Mcs1 vesicles by reducing cellular ATP levels
using cyanide 3-chlorophenyl-hydrazone (CCCP). This meth-
od was previously used to investigate motor-cargo relation
(Schuster et al, 2011b). Immobilized G3Mcs1 signals often co-
localized with mCh3Myo5 (Figure 5D), supporting the notion
that Myo5 participates in CSV delivery. Indeed, despite rapid
bleaching of mCh3Mcs1, co-transport with G3Myo5 was
occasionally visible in movies (Supplementary Movie S10). To
test a role of Myo5 in CSV motility further, we investigated
G3Mcs1 localization and motility in a myo5-null mutant
(DMyo5). In addition, we analysed CSV motility in cells expres-
sing a myo5-allele containing a point mutation in the P-loop of
the MMD (G183E; Myo5
rigor)t h a ti se x p e c t e dt or i g o r o u s l yb i n d
to F-actin (Sasaki and Sutoh, 1998). In both cases, the G3Mcs1
accumulation at the growth region was abrogated (Figure 5E)
and vesicle motility was signiﬁcantly reduced (Figure 5F).
Interestingly, expression of Myo5
rigor immobilized CSVs and
signals arranged at the periphery of the cells beneath the plasma
membrane, where F-actin cables are located (Figure 5G, red:
mCherry-Sso1; green: G3Mcs1). The G3Mcs1 signals remained
stationary during the course of observation (Figure 5H;
Supplementary Movie S11), indicating that Myo5
rigor directly
binds CSVs and tightly anchors them to the peripheral F-actin
tracks. Indeed, when F-actin was disrupted by Latrunculin A,
the G3Mcs1 ‘pearl-strings’ disappeared. This strongly suggests
that G3Mcs1-bound vesicles are a direct cargo of Myo5.
We next asked whether kinesin-1, dynein and myosin-5
bind to the same vesicle. If so, dynein and myosin-5 could be
considered to be a passive cargo on kinesin-1 delivered
vesicles. Consequently, we expected that expression of the
Kin1
rigor protein would immobilize GFP-tagged dynein or
myosin-5 motors by anchoring the vesicles to the MTs.
Indeed, motility of GFP3-Dyn2 was blocked in the presence
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The image was contrast inverted. See also Supplementary Movies S8 and S9. (C) Bar chart showing the velocity of G3Myo5 motility. (D) Co-
localization of G3Mcs1 and mCh3Myo5 in photo-bleached buds (bleach) of cells treated with 200mM CCCP. Anterograde moving signals
immobilize within the bud due to the reduction of ATP. Many stationary signals co-localize with ﬂuorescent myosin-5. Bar represents
micrometers. For co-localization of mCh3Mcs1 and G3Myo5, see also Supplementary Movie S10. (E)G 3Mcs1 in growing buds of control cells
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contrast inverted. (F) Bar chart showing G3Mcs1 motility in control cells (control), in a myo5-null mutant (DMyo5) and in a mutant expressing
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statistical signiﬁcance to control at Po0.05 and triple asterisks indicate signiﬁcance to control at Po0.0001. All bars are given as mean±s.e.m.,
sample size n is indicated. (G)G 3Mcs1 signals (green) at the periphery of a mutant expressing a myo5 rigor allele and the syntaxin-like Sso1
fused to mCherry (red). Bar represents micrometers. (H) Kymograph of G3Mcs1 signals at the periphery of a mutant expressing a myo5 rigor
allele. Time is given in seconds; distance is given in micrometers. Image was contrast inverted. See also Supplementary Movie S11.
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rigor and dynein no longer concentrated at MT plus-
ends, but instead was anchored as immobile dots along the
central MTs (Figure 6A and B). However, expression of
Kin1
rigor had no effect on motility or localization of G3Myo5
(Figure 6C and D). This argues against a strong binding of
myosin-5 to kinesin-1 delivered vesicle and instead suggests
that two populations of vesicles exist, one travelling along
F-actin, the other moving along MTs.
Myosin-17 transiently binds to F-actin but does not
display motility
The results described so far strongly indicated that kinesin-1
and myosin-5 cooperate in CSV delivery. Mcs1 itself consists
of a class 17 MMD fused to a CHS region (Weber et al, 2006).
It was previously reported that the MMD has no role in long-
range motility of the CSV to which it is bound (Treitschke
et al, 2010), and we conﬁrmed these results in yeast-like cells
(Supplementary Figure S6). This raises the question of
whether the MMD is able to bind to and move along F-
actin. The MMD of Mcs1 shares only 22% sequence identity
with Myo5 from U. maydis and 24% sequence identity with
chicken myosin-2, suggesting that it might not function as a
moving myosin-motor head. Nevertheless, it contained all
functionally important regions, including (1) the nucleotide-
binding regions GXXXXGKT/S (amino acid 108–115),
LEAXGN (amino acid 151–157) and VNPY (amino acid 46–
49); (2) the switch II region and relay helix that transmits
motion from the catalytic site to the ‘converter region’ (amino
acid 377–412); and (3) a less well-conserved light chain
binding region (amino acid 629–695), suggesting that there
is a canonical lever arm structure. We generated a compara-
tive model of the MMD of Mcs1 that was based on published
crystal structures of chicken smooth muscle myosin, chicken
myosin-5a, squid muscle myosin and Dictyostelium discoi-
deum myosin II (see Materials and methods). This revealed
that Mcs1, despite its low sequence conservation, adopts a
myosin-head domain fold (Figure 7A; Supplementary Movie
S12). These results demonstrate that all the vital parts of an
MMD are present in Mcs1.
We next asked whether the MMD of Mcs1 is able to
interact with F-actin. To analyse this, we expressed recombi-
nant 6 His-tagged motor protein including parts of the neck
region (His-Mcs1HN, amino acid 1–827) in an in vitro tran-
scription–translation system. The Mcs1HN protein co-sedi-
mented with F-actin in the absence of ATP (Figure 7B,
Apyrase, P: pellet), but when 5mM ATP was added, the
protein remained soluble in the supernatant (Figure 7B,
þATP, S: supernatant). This suggests that the myosin-17
MMD behaves like other myosins that bind and release from
F-actin in an ATP-dependent manner. However, the truncated
MMD protein showed a tendency to aggregate (Treitschke
et al, 2010), which made this assay less reliable. We therefore
set out to obtain additional evidence for F-actin interaction
using full-length Mcs1 protein. Due to the transmembrane
domains in the C-terminal CHS domain, full-length Mcs1 is
membrane bound, and hence co-sedimentation assays are
unsuitable. Therefore, we visualized the interaction of Mcs1
with F-actin in a microscopic approach using in vitro binding
assays and total internal reﬂection ﬂuorescence microscopy.
In these experiments, F-actin was immobilized on the surface
of cover slips and partially puriﬁed and salt-stripped G3Mcs1-
bound membranes were added. In the presence of 3mM ATP,
G3Mcs1 transiently bound to F-actin (Figure 7C–E, control,
þATP). However, no motility was detected (Figure 7F;
Supplementary Movie S13). Instead, G3Mcs1 membranes
remained bound to F-actin for B7s (7.1±5.7s, n¼164;
ranging from B2-18s; Figure 7F and G). The number of
G3Mcs1 signals interacting with actin ﬁlaments increased
when ATP was depleted by apyrase treatment (Figure 7C
and D, noATP). In contrast, almost no F-actin decoration was
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rigor.
Normally, dynein localizes along MTs and concentrates at MT plus-ends. After expression of Kin1
rigor, dynein decorates the MTs. Bar represents
micrometers. (B) Kymograph showing the motility behaviour of G3Dyn2 in control cells and in mutants expressing Kin1
rigor. When kinesin-1
tightly binds to MTs, dynein motility is abolished, suggesting a physical interaction between dynein and kinesin-1. Time is given in seconds;
bar represents a micrometer. (C) GFP-labelled myosin-5 in control cells and in mutants expressing Kin1
rigor. In both conditions, the majority of
G3Myo5 concentrates at the growth region. Expression of Kin1
rigor did not anchor myosin-5 along the MTs. Bar represents micrometers.
(D) Kymograph showing the motility behaviour of G3Myo5 in control cells and in mutants expressing Kin1
rigor. Anchoring kinesin-1 to MTs
did not abolish myosin-5 motility. Images were contrast inverted. Time is given in seconds; bar represents a micrometer.
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noATP). These results conﬁrmed that the myosin-17 MMD
of Mcs1 reversibly binds to F-actin in an ATP-dependent
manner. However, no directed motility of the myosin-17
was observed.
Myosin-17 tethers Mcs1-carrying vesicles at the apical
growth region
CSVs normally paused at the growth region before they either
returned to the cell centre or fused with the plasma mem-
brane (see above; Figure 8A, control, red arrow). In control
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control). Pausing of CSVs was also found when the MMD of
Mcs1 was deleted (Figure 8A, DMM, red arrow), but the
residence time was signiﬁcantly shorter (Figure 8B, DMM;
2.9±4.4s, n¼330; Mann–Whitney test, P¼0.0366). This
suggested that the MMD of Mcs1 facilitates tethering of
CSVs to sites of exocytosis. To test this further, we generated
aG 3Mcs1-allele carrying a point mutation G113E in the P-loop
of the MMD (G3Mcs1
rigor). Similar to the previous described
Myo5
rigor, this mutant protein is expected to bind tightly to F-
actin at the site of myosin-17 activity. Indeed, pull-down
assays of a mutant protein carrying this point mutation
conﬁrm rigorous F-actin binding in the presence of ATP
(Supplementary Figure S7). When expressed in U. maydis
mcs1-null mutants, G3Mcs1
rigor concentrated at the growth
region, but in comparison to the control protein G3Mcs1
accumulated beneath the plasma membrane near the growth
region (Figure 8C, right images indicate intensity in pseudo-
colours). Quantitative line-scan analysis conﬁrmed this
ﬁnding and revealed that signiﬁcantly more G3Mcs1
rigor
than G3Mcs1 protein localizes beneath the apical plasma
membrane (Figure 8D, asterisk indicates signiﬁcant differ-
ence at Po0.05). G3Mcs1
rigor-carrying CSVs still underwent
retrograde motility, but showed a signiﬁcantly extended
residence time at the apex (Figure 8B and E; P¼0.003,
Mann–Whitney test), which was most obvious for pauses
longer than 10s. The concentration of the immobile
G3Mcs1
rigor did result in a signiﬁcant increase in secretion,
as measured in FRAP experiments (Figure 8G, rigor red
dotted lines represents wild-type levels). This argues against
a function of the MMD in short-range motility, but supports
the notion that the apical tethering fosters exocytosis of CSVs.
Such a role in secretion is further supported by the observa-
tion that without the MMD (1) less vesicles insert in the
plasma membrane (control: 14.8%, DMM: 8.5%; Figure 8F)
and that (2) secretion is impaired (Figure 8G, DMM). In
summary, these results suggest that CSVs are delivered
to the growth region by kinesin-1 and myosin-5, whereas
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average signal intensity proﬁles for cells expressing either G3Mcs1 (control) or G3Mcs1
rigor (rigor). Statistical signiﬁcance was tested using an
unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction. Asterisks indicate statistical signiﬁcance to control at Po0.05. All bars are given as mean±s.e.m.,
sample size n is indicated. (E) Kymographs showing motility of G3Mcs1
rigor (rigor) in photo-bleached buds. Red arrow indicates pausing. Time
is given in seconds; distance is given in micrometers. Image was contrast inverted. (F) Bar chart showing the behaviour of Mcs1-carrying
vesicles at the growing bud in mutants that lack the myosin-17 MMD. Most vesicles turn around (‘cortical turning’ and ‘cytoplasmic turning’).
Only few signals were inserted into the plasma membrane (membrane insertion). Control values are indicated with dotted red lines (see
Figure 3F). Note that compared with control cells, the secretion rate in DMM cells is reduced by B40%. Sample size n is given. (G) Bar chart
showing the recovery of G3Mcs1
DMM (DMM) and G3Mcs1
rigor (rigor) signals in the plasma membrane after local photo-bleaching. Statistical
signiﬁcance was tested using an unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction. Single asterisk indicates statistical signiﬁcance to control (see
Figure 3H and dotted red lines) at Po0.05, double asterisks indicate statistical signiﬁcance to control at Po0.01, and triple asterisks indicate
statistical signiﬁcance to control at Po0.0001. All bars are given as mean±s.e.m., sample size n is indicated. Note that tightly binding of
G3Mcs1
rigor to cortical actin increases secretion, suggesting that Mcs1 tethers vesicles at the plasma membrane rather than transporting them
along cortical actin.
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counteracts this retrograde motility by tethering vesicles to
the site of exocytosis, thereby increasing their residence time
and fostering exocytosis.
Discussion
MTs and F-actin provide independent routes for
secretion
Live cell imaging of ﬂuorescently labelled F-actin and MTs in
U. maydis revealed that both ﬁlamentous systems could serve
as tracks for delivery of vesicles to the growth region.
Disrupting either of these ﬁlament systems did not severely
affect the other and both localize in different regions in the
cell. This demonstrates that F-actin and MTs form indepen-
dent routes for membrane trafﬁcking. The presence of F-actin
cables in fungi and plants implies the use of myosin-5 in
secretion (Woolner and Bement, 2009). Indeed, myosin-5 is
required for polarized growth in U. maydis (Weber et al,
2003; Schuchardt et al, 2005), and we show here that myosin-
5 motors continuously ﬂow towards the growth region. This
strengthens the notion that peripheral actin cables support
polarized secretion. In U. maydis, MTs and associate motors
have been shown to support bi-directional motility of EEs
(Wedlich-So ¨ldner et al, 2000; Lenz et al, 2006; Schuster et al,
2011b). However, inhibition of endosome transport did not
affect cell morphology, but led to defects in cell–cell separa-
tion (Wedlich-So ¨ldner et al, 2002b). Furthermore, polarized
growth of U. maydis depends on the putative secretory
motors myosin-5 and kinesin-1, a result that conﬁrms pre-
vious reports in hyphal cells (Schuchardt et al, 2005). This
suggests that MTs and F-actin cooperate in polarized secre-
tion and morphogenesis. This conclusion gains further sup-
port from our photo-bleaching experiments that demonstrate
that the apical recovery of CHSs depends on F-actin and MTs.
The simplest explanation is that both cytoskeletal elements
support growth by providing tracks for delivery of secretory
vesicles.
Myosin-5 and kinesin-1 deliver a CHS to the growth
region
We have shown that both kinesin-1 and myosin-5 participate
in secretion of a CHS. Cooperation between myosin and
kinesin motors in membrane trafﬁcking is a common phe-
nomenon (Brown, 1999). Most studies to date indicate that in
animal cells, MTs and associated motors mediate long-range
transport, whereas myosin-5 is supposed to be a short-range
motor that supports motility in MT-free regions of the cell,
such as the cellular cortex (Langford, 1995). In animal cells,
kinesin-1 and myosin-5 directly interact (Huang et al, 1999;
Stafford et al, 2000), suggesting that both motors are attached
to the same vesicle. This allows individual organelles to use
both MTs and F-actin, which was shown in extruded squid
axoplasm (Kuznetsov et al, 1992, 1994) and melanosome
motility within frog pigment cells (Gross et al, 2002). Myosin-
5 and dynein also bind to the same organelles and their
interplay controls organelle motility and distribution within
the cell. Our results indicate that Mcs1, myosin-5, dynein and
kinesin-1 cooperate in CSV delivery and secretion, which
raises the possibility that these motors all co-localize on the
vesicles. Indeed, the observation that rigorously binding
kinesin-1 tightly anchors dynein to MTs suggests a physical
interaction between these motors. However, myosin-5 was
not immobilized in Kin1
rigor mutant cells, which argues that
myosin-5 is only weakly associated with the two MT motors.
This suggests that Mcs1 travels in two distinct classes of
vesicles that travel along F-actin and along MTs. It is currently
not clear if these are distinct populations of vesicles or
whether the CSVs switch between both transport processes.
Further studies are needed to provide insight into the nature
of these vesicles.
Myosin-17 has a role in docking exocytic vesicles
Secretion is a directed process by which Golgi-derived vesi-
cles are delivered to the cell periphery and exocytosed. In
fungi, the cell wall is synthesized at the expanding cell pole
and polarized secretion of cell wall-forming enzymes, such as
CHS, is an essential requirement for tip extension during
invasive growth. We show here that only 15% of the
delivered CSVs become inserted into the plasma membrane.
The remaining 85% fail to fuse and are recycled back towards
the cell centre. While this behaviour is surprising, it is also
found in animal cells (Nakata et al, 1998; Toonen et al, 2006)
in which the majority of vesicles that reach the target
membrane are not retained (residence time of o1s).
Successful exocytosis requires capture of the vesicles and
extended tethering at the plasma membrane (410s) (Toonen
et al, 2006; Verhage and Sorensen, 2008), which in animals
involves the Sec1/Munc18-1 protein and the interaction with
a t-SNARE (Toonen et al, 2006). The CSVs show a similar
behaviour: the majority of the arriving vesicles pause for
o2s before dynein takes them back towards minus-ends;
while some vesicles pause for 410s. Although U. maydis
contains a Sec1/Munc18-1 homologue (um11738, P:3.5e–85),
our results suggest that ﬁlamentous fungi have developed a
new retention mechanism that is based on the MMD of their
myosin-CHSs. Several lines of evidence support a role of
myosin-17 in vesicle docking: (1) deletion of the MMD of
Mcs1 did not affect motility of CSVs, but signiﬁcantly reduced
the retention time and affected secretion; (2) a point mutation
into the myosin-17 MMD that confers rigorous binding to
actin signiﬁcantly increased the CSV retention time and
fostered secretion; and (3) in cell-free assays, the MMD of
Mcs1 confers transient binding of CSVs but not directed
motility. However, it needs to be considered that motility of
myosin-17 might be very slow under in vitro conditions, but
faster in the living cell, thereby supporting exocytosis by
short-range motility near the plasma membrane. If this is the
case, we would expect to see a decrease in secretion of
Mcs1
rigor, as this mutant protein is immobile but accumulates
at the growth region. However, in FRAP secretion assays, we
do ﬁnd a signiﬁcant increase in Mcs1
rigor recovery after
photo-bleaching. This result argues against a role as a
short-range motor.
Previous work has shown that the ATPase activity and
actin-binding capacity of myosin-17 is required for its func-
tion in CHS secretion (Treitschke et al, 2010). Thus, we
consider it possible that myosin-17 captures CSVs by rever-
sible binding to apical actin at the growth region. In animal
cells, a similar mechanism might be supported by myosin-5.
In enterochromafﬁn cells, vesicles pause prior to exocytosis.
Silencing of myosin-5a reduced the residence time by B25%,
which impairs secretion (Desnos et al, 2007). We found a
similar decrease of vesicle retention time when the myosin-17
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moderate increase in CSV residence time by myosin-17 is
sufﬁcient to facilitate exocytosis.
Conclusion
Secretion of effector proteins and cell wall-forming enzymes
is essential for virulence of plant pathogenic fungi (Panstruga
and Dodds, 2009; Treitschke et al, 2010). We show here that
secretion in the corn pathogen U. maydis involves two
apparently independent routes (Figure 9). Peripheral actin
cables support a continuous ﬂow of myosin-5 towards the
growth region. They also mediate lateral insertion of CHSs,
suggesting that wall formation is not restricted to the growth
region. In parallel, long-range transport of CSVs occurs along
the more centrally located MTs. Our data argue that kinesin-1
and dynein are the underlying motors for this motility. The
combined activity of all three motors mediates bi-directional
motility of CSVs. Both, kinesin-1 and myosin-5 opposing
retrograde dynein, which generates a net ﬂow towards the
expanding growth region. The MMD of Mcs1 most likely
supports secretion by increasing the residence time of arriv-
ing vesicles. Such a local role of myosin-17 ﬁts well in the
emerging concept of unconventional myosins being dynamic
tethers that cooperate with MTs (Loubery and Coudrier, 2008;
Woolner and Bement, 2009). Class 17 myosins are only found
in ﬁlamentous fungi where they contribute to virulence of
numerous pathogens (Madrid et al, 2003; Liu et al, 2004;
Weber et al, 2006; Werner et al, 2007). The knowledge of this
fungal-speciﬁc exocytosis process promises the identiﬁcation
of novel fungicides required to ensure future crop security.
Materials and methods
Strains and plasmids
All plasmids were generated using standard techniques or in vivo
recombination in Saccharomyces cerevisiae following published
protocols (Raymond et al, 1999). Genotypes of all plasmids and
strains are listed in Table I. Further details are described in the
Supplementary data.
Growth conditions
All U. maydis cultures were grown overnight at 281C in complete
medium (CM; Holliday, 1974; containing 1% (w/v) glucose),
shaking at 200 revolutions per minute (r.p.m.). For induction of
the crg-promoter, cells were grown in CM-glucose medium to
an OD600¼0.5 and transferred into CM containing 1% (w/v)
arabinose as sole carbon source (CM-arabinose) and incubated
for the indicated times at 281C, shaking at 200r.p.m. Strain
AB33DMyo5rKin1 was grown in CM containing 1% (w/v) arabinose.
To repress the expression of Kin1, the cells were transferred into CM
containing 1% (w/v) glucose for 12h.
Sequence analysis and structural modelling
Sequence alignments were done using CLUSTALW (http://www.
ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw/index.html). Domain prediction was
done at SMARTserver (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/). IQ-motif
search was performed using the calmodulin target database (http://
calcium.uhnres.utoronto.ca/ctdb/ctdb/sequence.html). Coiled-coil
regions were predicted using the Coils2 server (http://www.ch.
embnet.org).
Structural modelling of Mcs1 was based on published structures
of myosins in the post-rigor conformation (chicken smooth muscle
myosin, PDB ID: 2MYS, Rayment et al, 1993; chicken Myo5a, 1W7J,
Coureux et al, 2004; squid muscle myosin, 2OY6, Yang et al, 2007;
D. discoideum myosin II, 1MMD, Fisher et al, 1995). Sequence align-
ment was performed using CLUSTALW, followed by manual editing.
Comparative models were prepared using MODELLER version 9.2
(Sali and Blundell, 1993). The best out of 10 models was selected
on the basis of the MODELLER energy function, Ramachandran plot
quality and conservation of secondary structure. Images were prepared
using PyMOL (Schro ¨d i n g e r ,N e wY o r k ,U S A ) .
Laser-based epiﬂuorescence microscopy
Microscopy was done essentially as previously described (Schuster
et al, 2011a,b) using 488 and 562-nm solid-state lasers for excitation
of ﬂuorescent proteins. For FRAP experiments, cells were radiated
by a 75-ms light pulse using a 405-nm laser (60mW) at 100% laser
power (beam diameter 30) and subsequent image series were taken.
Kymographs were generated from the acquired image series using
the MetaMorph software. Quantitative analysis of ﬂuorescent
intensities, velocities and ﬂux-rates were done in raw 14-bit images
or kymographs using MetaMorph. All statistical analyses were done
using the software Prism 4 (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA, USA). Further
details are described in the Supplementary data.
FRAP-based secretion assays
Secretion rates of CHSs were determined by taking reference images
prior to photo-bleaching with a 405-nm light pulse. Image series
were taken after 5–30min and the recovery in the periphery of the
cell was analysed. Stable insertion into the plasma membrane was
conﬁrmed in kymographs. Insertion rate was either deﬁned as the
average intensity per micrometer (CHSs secretion) or as the number
of inserted signals per micrometer plasma membrane (secretion
of G3Mcs1 and G3Mcs1
rigor). Further details are described in the
Supplementary data.
Inhibitor experiments
For all inhibitor experiments, logarithmically growing cells were
incubated for 30min with either Benomyl at 30mM (stock: 10mM
in DMSO; Fluka, Milwaukee, WI, USA) or Latrunculin A at 10mM
(stock: 20mM in DMSO; kindly provided by Karen Tenney, Univer-
sity of California, Santa Cruz, USA). Control cells were treated with
the respective amount of the solvent DMSO. Cells were placed onto
a 2% agar cushion containing the respectively inhibitor and imme-
diately observed.
Co-localization of Mcs1 and Myo5 under ATP depletion
To co-localize both proteins, cells of strain AB33 Mcs1G3_Ch3Myo5
were placed onto a 2% agar cushion containing 200mM CCCP
(carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenyl-hydrazone; Sigma-Aldrich Ltd,
Gillingham, UK). After photo-bleaching of the bud region of
medium-sized budded cells, cells were incubated for 5min and
a dual image at 1000ms exposure time was taken.
Exocytosis
Myosin-5
Kinesin-1
Dynein
Myosin-17
Growth
Shaping
30.5%
16.4%
Secretionrate
53.1%
?
Figure 9 Model of the role of motors in CHS secretion. Kinesin-1
and myosin-5 take Mcs1-bound vesicles to the growth region, with
myosin-5 walking along peripheral F-actin and kinesin-1 using more
central MTs. Dynein takes over and moves them back towards the
cell centre. Mcs1 interferes with this process by tethering the vesicle
to the cortex, which fosters subsequent exocytosis. The combined
activity of these motors generates a gradient of CHS secretion
(relative secretion rate indicated with numbers). It is presently
not clear if the same vesicle is transported along MTs and F-actin
(indicated with ‘?’).
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Recombinant His-Mcs1H or His-Mcs1H
rigor was incubated with
F-actin in buffer (20mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 5mM MgCl2 and 2mM
phalloidin) following the manufacturer’s instructions (Cytoskeleton,
Denver, USA). This was done in the presence of either 0.5U apyrase
(Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany) or 5mM ATP, respectively.
After sedimentation of F-actin by centrifugation, the supernatant and
pellet fractions were analysed by western blotting using an anti-His
antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany).
Single molecule assays
Biotinylated and rhodamine-phalloidin-treated actin ﬁlaments were
bound to neutravidin surfaces and placed in a ﬂowcell. Partially
puriﬁed and salt-stripped chitosomes carrying G3Mcs1 or G3Mcs1
DMM
were incubated for 1–2min at room temperature. Contaminating
ATP was removed by apyrase treatment. The sample was illuminated
using a totally internally reﬂected 532 or 488nm laser. Fluorescence
was imaged using the appropriate ﬁlters and an image intensiﬁed
CCD camera (PTI-IC300, Ford, West Sussex, UK). Fluorescence
break-through between channels was corrected by thresholding the
eGFP signal above a critical value. Movies of 1000–1500 frames,
taken at 25f.p.s., were analysed using MetaMorph. All chemicals
were sourced from Sigma-Aldrich (Gillingham, Dorset, UK). Further
details are described in the Supplementary data.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online
(http://www.embojournal.org).
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